This study aims to empower the mosque with Islamic activities in order to increase psychological awareness in the practice of religious tolerance. The method used in this research using Participatory Action Research (PAR) method. The Participatory Action Research (PAR) study was used to demonstrate a community with a dialogue approach and active involvement of researchers in order to increase psychological awareness and public confidence in the act. The steps taken by researchers in conducting research methods Participatory Action Research (PAR) researchers do learning in action, exploration problems, know the actors who work in the field, and understand the system. The results of the Participatory Action Research (PAR) study with the residents in order to prosper the mosque embody the practice of religious tolerance with Islamic activities in the form of performing id -al-Adha prayers and sacrificing qurban, reading shalawat berzanji, Islamic studies on Sunday morning, orphans' donations, and prayer at the mosque. These activities are arranged in order to increase psychological awareness by transforming awareness of tolerance between and interreligious.
When you deeply examine the origin of the word of the mosque in the Syar'iyah that all the earth you are then able to make the prostration to God. The sentence comes from the words of the Prophet Muhammad. of the mosque can also be used to build the well-being of the ummah, think of people, and meet people's needs. Besides the mosque as a place of worship is also a place for deliberation solve the problems of Muslims itself, no less important mosque is a place of science interaction.
‫االرض‬ ‫يل‬ ‫وجعلت‬ ‫وسلم
Allah says in the Qur'an message at-taubah verse (9: 18).
ْ َ
Meaning: Only the prosperity of the Mosques -Allah's mosques are those who believe in Allah and the Last Day, and continue to pray, pay zakat and not fear (to anyone) other than Allah, then they are the people who are expected to belong to the people who get directions (Q.S. 9: 18) .
The commandment of God above means that Muslims are encouraged to flourish the mosque. When examined deeply the word prosper in the dictionary of the Indonesian language comes from the word prosperous. The word prosper has the meaning of prosperity or good results. To prosper has meaning to be prosperous.
Among the ways of prospering the mosque above as the hadist of the Prophet was to perform prayers in congregation in the mosque. The other side is not only the worship with God alone, but the worship of human need is to pay zakat. Burrowing people who are able to pay zakat is distributed to the poor or those who are entitled to receive is one way to think about the prosperity and welfare of the people. It is not unforgettable that many of the virtues of a person who is willing to perform prayers in congregation in the mosque. The Messenger of Allah said:
‫درجة‬ ‫ين‬ ‫وعسر‬ ‫بسبع‬ ‫الفذ‬ ‫صالة‬ ‫من‬ ‫أفضل‬ ‫عة‬ ‫اجلما‬ ‫صالة‬
Meaning: Shalat congregation is more important than praying alone with twentydegree reward (Al-Ausat li ibni al-mindzir, Juz : 6, pg : 19, Al-Maktabus asSyamilah, al-Isdar.2, tth).
Allah says in the Qur'an the message of al-Imran (3: 159).
Meaning: It is because of God's grace that you are gentle in them. If you are tough again, be harsh heart it may distance themselves from your surroundings. So forgive them, ask them for forgiveness, and consult with them on this matter. Then when you have made a decision, fear God. God loves those who put their trust in him 3: 159) .
The commandment of God above clearly indicates that when a person preaches to do a gentle, not difficult nature. It would be better if the da preaching has a merciful, easy to forgive people's mistakes, and ask forgiveness of God. If you have problems please discuss. The problem of deliberation is the ability to think clearly, patiently from the viewpoints of different people. Even something that is done through deliberation in analyzing the problem will be more cautious. When all is done in da'wah, gentle, easy to forgive is not loud and if there is a mistake to ask Allah to forgive each other, then the next is to trust in God. Good and evil all God has willed and arranged. Man is just trying.
If we understand carefully, assistance in community development is a means of preaching. With community preaching in order to improve psychological and physiological well-being. The dakwah guidance is a call that is built from the desire and avidity of the community with the buttom up. Dawah mentoring from the community, by society to society. Such dawah will work better if in dawah done with patience, gentle, persistence, not patronize, and not with coercion.
Something is sometimes forgotten in society. There are leaders or charismatic leaders who have authority and litigation for some societies in an unwritten way.
Community members will be subject to what is said to be the advice of the charismatic leader. Charismatic leaders are leaders in religious and non-religious groups. The awakening leaders wake up from the unique and natural tradition constantly. Charismatic leaders in the group can not use the science of management that can not be a reason (Bromley & Melton, 2004 : 6) .
When a person performs dawah in a community it is better to pay attention to charismatic figures in each community. If every da'i notices such things and approaches them, then the activities they do will be easily accepted. In this context it is actually something to emphasize when the Muslims in preaching are dialogue.According to Thomas Michael dialogue life has a meaning form of expression found in the tradition of each belief through the exchange of ideas among religious experts as official representatives of the forum which proposes cooperation for the common development and maintenance of religious values so that there is an understanding of the religious experience by following their religious beliefs.
The form of dialogue for the realization of tolerance consists of four forms:
dialogue between life, dialogue on treatment, dialogue of religious understanding, and dialogue between religious experience. The four dialogues are not coercion, but dialogue is a matter of mutual respect and understanding. The four forms of dialogue as information on each religion so that understanding can be seen in the perspective of its adherents. But the dialogue will not shift to believe movements (Abd.Rahim et al, 2011: 93) .
The verses and hadist mentioned above also confirm that in preaching is also done with polite attitudes. It is undeniable in society to preach a lot of friction or disagreement and differences in understanding the teachings of religion. The other side of the situation that has been developed with other religions is very different. poor, and minority are expected to be able to carry out their own analysis and have awareness to know the direction of the need to build their own, their environment with their abilities and beliefs (Kemmis, & McTaggart, 2007: 273) .
Basically Participatory Action Research (PAR) research on three things:
participation, action and research. The study is described as follows: To conduct the research Participatory Action Research (PAR) researchers do six steps. First, researchers do learning in action. This means that researchers will learn in the search system. How to do these steps include planning, investigation, and evaluation (PIE). Furthermore, researchers also conducted action, research, and
training (ART) and ended with a mapping job map. Together with the research community to design, discuss the required skills in the research object.
The second step researchers do exploration problem. In this step the researcher describes the time plan to be done, the previous citizen's response, mapping the required resources. The researchers also conduct field analysis such as research conditions in the desire conflict or not. The third step the researchers make measurements. The steps in this activity are that researchers are trying to achieve a to him is dependence and submission to the facts and experiences that are not rational. Religion is a careful study and observation. Religion connects a person to his servant or followers with an eternal myth that creates harmony between the ego and the non ego. Moreover, religion is consciously characterized by an inner attitude. The practice of religion is desirable in appearance. The other side of the practice of religion is also advised without being seen. Each with full awareness of its followers (Jalaludin, 2002: 218) .
Etimologically, tolerance comes from English tolerance. The word has the meaning of tolerance. In Arabic, the word "tolerance" has the equivalent of tasamuh. In the Indonesian language tolerance has the equivalent of the word with the meaning of attitude teposlira (tolerance), and attitude to others to appreciate his beliefs, and beliefs. In terminology tolerance has the meaning of allowing others to do things according to their interests (Jamrah, 2015: 186) . 
Meaning: Say "My Lord commands justice." And (say) "straighten your face in every prostration (worship) and worship God by adhering to your obedience to Him as he created you at the beginning and so you will return to Him. (Q.S. Al-'Araf: 3: 29).
The verse above describes the word sajada used in the name of the mosque. The word sajada above has the meaning of prayer, when the time of prayer arrived. This means that if there is an invitation to pray or know that the time of prayer arrived then it should be hastened to perform the prayer. In the implementation of prayer if there is a mosque building that is easily accessible.Thus, prayer must be done in the mosque. The other side if the mosque in the form of permanent buildings is difficult to reach, then anywhere and anytime, when the time has arrived run prayers immediately.
The most important place to perform prayers is not unclean (najis). The search for knowledge can be done anywhere. Among the places to seek knowledge in the mosque. The mosque as a place of worship of Muslims can be used to study science, exchange ideas, and discuss science among pilgrims. This thing is a way to revive the place of worship.
D. EMPOWERMENT RESULT

Id al-Adha prayer & Qurban
The There was an interesting incident at the commemoration of the sacrifice at the time. Incidentally on that day, the Feast of Sacrifice fell on Friday. Slaughter animals before sacrifice or Friday prayers. However, to cut and split until the completion of the morning that can not be completed, then to finish decided after performing Friday prayers. The joint decision, the handling of the sacrifice will continue after Friday prayers. Women (mothers) residents on duty to guard at the mosque. The men (gentlemen) to continue the Friday prayers.
After Friday prayers, the researchers took a break. Because the distribution of the sacrificial offering to the population was not completed immediately after
Friday prayers, the residents of the neighborhood gathered in the mosque while they sat and held a small meeting on the distribution of meat sacrifice. By the way at the time there was a difficult discussion being resolved whether the nonMuslim population who are in Rt 5, and Rw 3 will be given to the sacrificial or not. There are some people who argue not to give, because the person is opinion should not. Eucharist for the prosperity of Muslims. Some argue again to be given. The reason is that non-Muslims live in one neighborhood. A person is believed to be a citizen in one neighborhood for mutual respect and participation.
Incidentally, the researchers came a little late and asked for opinions.
Finally taking the middle way of mutual appreciation we understand the Qur'anic problem for every person who receives meat. Finally, researchers gave excessive meat to the Muslim section. The researcher is given the meat for non-Muslims.
To illustrate above is how the life of religious tolerance in Rt 5 Rw 3 that has a well-done mosque. Although there are differences of opinion about understanding the teachings of religion, but there are things that can be resolved on mutual respect, greeting each other between religions with other religions.
Such incidents are evidence that the opposition can be properly resolved if respect and admire. The other side of the road is solution also with a cold head.
The settlement is not looking for victory or finding a mistake and dropping someone.
Beauty teams with mutual respect and admire. The beauty of the differences when there is willing to greet each other and love. The above activities are evidence of a difference in internal religious understanding if not properly managed will provoke conflict. Such circumstances, each person has the obligation to be able to guide and think, the religion that is more mature.
Id al-Adha is the prayer of the sunnah. Id-al-Adha is an opportunity to meet Muslims in the neighborhood is a prayer that is spent. The other side next to the year are also things there did year in the implementation of id-al-Adha.
Among the sunnah who work in the id al-Adha prayer:
When he leaves his house to perform the id-al-Adha prayer and return from the mosque to his house, the id al-Adha prayer is finished and it is advised to take a different route. The case is based on the hadist narrated by Ibn 'Umar that "the Messenger of Allah saw when going to perform the id al-Adha prayer, then going out of the house and returning home by taking a different path (Kurdish, T: 197).
Read shalawat berzanji
Reading shalawat is a recommendation for Muslims to praise the beloved of Allah is the Prophet Muhammad. God, angels and believers of course The other side that the activities of reading Barzanji become entertainment for children. The problem is that the event was held on Sunday night, which happened to be the children of the school holidays. Sunday evening activities for children with parents go to the mosque for religious travel. While meeting with his friends, children can play and read shalawat Barzanji. Another nice thing for kids is there is a snack served by mothers.
Reading the shalawat to the Prophet Muhammad is a recommendation for Muslims to always implement. Shalawat is not only read by the servants of God alone, but God, the angel and his people are encouraged to read the shalawat as much as possible. God says in the Qur .
Meaning: Verily Allah and his angels recite shalawat to the Prophet, Hey who believe Have read the shalawat and salam to the Prophet Muhammad in earnest.
The shalawat of Allah for the prophet is the praise God has given him. The shalawat of the angels to the prophet is a orison. Many opinions about the virtue of reading shalawat to the prophet. Among them is anyone who read a lot of shalawat then will get blessing in his life. Another opinion that the shalawat of Allah to the prophet is a grace, while the angel's shalawat is begging forgiveness or istighfar (An-Nawawi, tth: 533).
To be able to achieve the above exposure to read the shalawat that many done by Muslims can be understood with a debt experience with an understanding of effectively. Newman, Otto and Edward argue that God is something mysterious. Find a religion that is by the believer, then understand it with feeling. Religious experiences can be effectively understood with feelings (Win, 2005: 134) .
Study Sunday morning
For Islamic studies on Sunday morning after Fajr prayer ( Ask for a comment on each topic discussed. But this method is less interesting.
Finally we schedule, although more researchers fill it out. We are always ready when we are not on schedule or not ready.
These activities then proceed well with the istikamah. The number of participants is not necessarily. However, research is still based on the management of these activities. Initially, the number of people who followed the study on Sunday morning consisted of parents. Evolution from day to day and month to month Ahamdulillah is now increasing. When leaving all males (males) and females (mothers), the number can be twenty-five and twenty people. other day, the researcher will try to find the answer.
There is a birthday event
There is something interesting in the other activities that are found in the well-done mosque that there are residents of the grandchildren group that is celebrated in the mosque. The researchers say it is interesting because it is different from others. His birthday celebration is celebrated in the restaurant with a celebratory or at home also with a celebratory, but at that time celebrating the mosque. Incidentally at that time on Friday night his intention will be celebrated with Yassinan, Tahlil and Kultum, but because there are residents who hold
Hajatan, read Yassin and Tahlil and Kultum did not do. Despite these circumstances the anniversary is still celebrated in the mosque. At that time the researchers asked to come, because there is the first event that is a celebration of citizens, researchers at that time can not attend. Although researchers can not come to the anniversary event held in the mosque there is obviously a positive value that there is awareness of citizens to join the mosque and revive it with various activities and differences.
To link psychological awareness and foster kinship, and brotherhood at events such as birthday events, and propose wedding ceremonies for Muslims to make gifts. The messenger of Allah peace be upon him: "This is what we gain and love each other." The birthday celebration gives alms charity food, and guests are invited to give the gift properly and the best they can. Such a beautiful case of Muslim brotherhood.
The meeting of distribution of compensation
The mosque is a place of Muslim worship to communicate with God and also as a means of interacting with humans. Relationship of the mosque with
God through the implementation of mandatory prayer year, male, reading the alQur'an, reading the shalawat and so forth. The other side of the mosque can also be used for worship through human relations. This means that the mosque can be a meeting place that thinks about people's problems. Among the problems people can discuss in the mosque is the problem of economic prosperity.
In the retired mosque he discussed that one of the goals that built a
Mushalla becomes a mosque is for the welfare of the people. One of his onetime activities was orphans' donations. Offering compensation to orphans is an instruction recommended by the Prophet. Someone who wants to give compensation and care for orphans will be with the Prophet in heaven later.
The religious teachings expressed in Islam for Muslims are not merely the teachings of relations with their Lord alone. The teachings of Islam also teach love and care to fellow beings of God. Especially with the weak served God who have lost the love and affection of parents like orphans, love and care is highly recommended. These suggestions are not only in the Hadist, in the Qur'an many texts that encourage love and care for orphans.
Jenazah pray at the mosque
The mosque as a means of worship relationship with God. Mosques can also be meeting needs in the community. And by the way the mosque of the pious as a place of worship and presence in the family housing environment. In the establishment of a retired mosque from the head of the commission suggested if the later retired mosque can be used to pray resident Jenazah. The same is also achieved by the citizens of the housing that residential housing house is not large, then when there is death of the population housing prayer can be done in the mosque.
The purpose of the research was linked to the construction of the wellequipped mosque to serve as a prayer for bodies. Coincidentally with the activities of this researcher used the mosque to pray once. During the mosque the researcher stood up knowing that they had used the jenazah prayer for three times. Thus the mosque as a means to meet the needs of society. The mosques can thrive socially and psychologically.
Among the obligations to take care of the jenazah is the jenazah prayer.His legal prayer is how he is. If someone dies in a settlement, someone leads the prayer, then the person who lives in the village even if he does not perform the prayer will not get sin. There are seven pillars to be fulfilled when performing a prayer of the jenazah.
First intention. A person who performs the obligatory jenazah prayer by preceded the intention. The two stood up. The jenazah prayer must be performed by standing, unless it is not capable. Third read takbir with four times takbir.
The first takbir is followed by reciting the letter of al-Fatihah. The second takbir is accompanied by reading the prophet's shalawat. The third takbir is accompanied by a prayer reading for the jenazah. The fourth takbir is accompanied by reciting a prayer for the dead after death far from slander.
Furthermore there is a salam.
